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Albufeira, 14
th
 March 2014 

National Agency 

Your Excellency Valsts izglītības attīstības aģentūra (State Education Development Agency)’s 

Diretor 

 

Subject: Reception of trainees  

Terra da Perfeição, Lda. is a tourist entertainment company, with headquarters in Albufeira, 

Algarve (Portugal) and with the permit for Tourist Entertainment RNAAT 53/2011.  

Our company deals with Events Organization, Tourism and Hospitality Entertainment as well as 

Training. Although our area of employment is in Algarve, we are requested for numerous services 

throughout the country and during entire year. 

With this letter, we are looking for trainers from your country, through the ERASMUS + 

program. 

 Although academic internships take place at specific dates, we can receive students at any time of 

year because our work is not limited to the seasonal work in the summer. 

Our professional experience and practice lead us to believe that we can guarantee the 

development of professional skills allowing your students to achieve a high degree of proficiency.  

In addition to the Events Organization and Tourism and Hospitality Entertainment we also offer a 

wide range of trainings and workshops, which add value to our services and confirm the quality with 

which we present ourselves to our public. 

The company has its own office where all the work is planned. This is the place where trainees 

will prepare some work that you and our company have provided under well-suited supervision.  

We can provide traineeships in different areas, from tourist entertainment, organization, 

promotion and implementation of events, management, administration, training, image and marketing; 

among other services that are compatible with our company Terra da Perfeição. 

This way, we have a big interest in create a partnership with the courses interested of the 

respective universities.  

There is the possibility to offer accommodation and food. We will give a certificate at the end of 

the training.  

To learn more about our company and services you may visit our website or facebook page.  

 

Site: www.terradaperfeicao.com 

Facebook:  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Terra-da-Perfei%C3%A7%C3%A3o/200942899950845?ref=hl 

 

Carefully, 

 

Mariana Afonso 

(Collaborater) 

Management Assistant 

Phone: + 351 926 739 324 
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